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fofew’lS 0®Jw PflttflfUoW.gggLA Diamond in the Rough.

The New York Commercial says that a 
reporter called to a little bootblack, near 
the City Hall, to give him a shine, when 
the following incident occurred, illustra
tive of the generous nature of the poor 
boys left to earn their owp living in the 
streets :

The little fellow came rather slowly and 
and planted yp box down under the re
porter’s foot. Before he could get his 
brushes out, another large boy ran up, and 
calmly pushing the little one aside he 
said :

‘ Here, you sit down, Jimmie.’
The reporter at once became indignant 

at what he took to be a piece of outrage- 
bullying, and sharply told the new

comer to clear out.
‘ O 1 dat’s all right, boss,’ was the reply. 

‘I’m only goin’ to do it for him. You see 
he’s been sick in the hospital for more’u a 
month, and can’t do much work yet, so us 
boys all turn in and give him a lift when 
we can—savvy ?’

* la that so, Jimmie ?’ asked the reporter, 
turning to the smaller boy.

‘ Yes, sir,’ wearily replied the boy, and 
as he looked up, the pallid, pinched face 
could be discerned even through the grime 
that covered it. * He does it fur me, if 
you’ll let him.’

* Certainly, go ahead,’ and us the boot- 
black plied the brush, the reporter plied 
him with questions.

* You say all the boys help him in this 
way f

* Yes sir. When they ain’t got no job 
themselves, and Jimmie gets one, they 
turns in and helps him, ’cause he aint very 
strong yet, yer see.’

‘ What percentage do you charge him on 
a job ?’

4 Hey ?’ queried the youngster. 41 don’t 
understand what you mean. ’

41 mean what part of the money do you 
give Jimmie, and how much do you keep 
out of it ?

4 You bet your life I don’t keep none. I 
aint no such sneak as that. ’

4 So you give it all to Mm, do you ?’
* Yes, I do. All the boys give up what 

they get ou his job. I’d like to catch any 
feller sneaking it on a sick boy, I would. ’

The shine being completed, the reporter 
handed the urchin a quarter, saying :

41 guess you’re a pretty good fellow, 
so you may keep the ten cents, and give 
the rest to Jimmie there. ’

4 Can’t do it, sir ; it’s his customer. 
Here, Jim !’

He threw him the coin, and was off like 
a shot after a customer for himself, a ver
itable rough diamond. In this big city 
there are many such lads, with warm and 
generous hearts under their ragged

How to Sharpen a Pencil.

INSTIIUCTION VOII MEN AND WOMEN WHO 
THINK THEY KNOW IT ALL.

‘ It really makes me tired to see the aver
age man sharpen a pencil,’ said an old 
newspaper man in a stationary store to a 
Star reporter. 4 He will cut Ms fingers, 
cover them with dirt and blacken them 
with lead duet and still not sharpen the 
pencil.

4 There is but one way to sharpen a lead 
pencil, and that is to grasp it firmly with 
the point from you and not toward you. 
Take your knife in the other hand and 
whittle away as though you had lots of 
pencils to waste. By following these dir
ections and turning the pencil over you 
will soon have it neatly and regularly 
sharpened, and your fingers will be unsoil
ed and you will not need any court plaster 
to put on the wounds, because you can not 
cut your fingers when whittling from them.

4 This method is the best, whether the 
knife is dull or sharp. If the pencil is a 
soft one there is no sense in sharpening the 
lead. Simply cut sway the wood and in 
writing turn the pencil over, thus writing 
with the sides of the lead.

4 Another disgusting and senseless habit 
is in placing the pencil in the mouth when 
writing. This is a relic ef the days when 
pencils were as hard as flint, and before 
the manufacturers were able to produce the 
smooth, soft pencils that are used to-day. 
This continual dampening of the lead will 
harden even a good graphite pencil and 
make it hard and gritty. It is simply a 
habit, anyway, and most habits are bad 
ones.’

ptacdtmwuis. CANADIANS
Work Too Hard!

Result
an* a Broken-Down System, often *

How Many Apples Did Adam and Eve I at?

Some say Eve 8 and Adam 2, a tota? 
only. Others work the thing out différé*,,,,.
Eve 8 and Adam 8 also ; total 16. But if 
Eve 8 and Adam 82, certainly the total 
would be 90. Scientific men, however, in 
the strength of the theory that the ante
diluvians were a race of giants, reason 
something like this: five 81 and Adam 82 • 
total, 163. Wrong again. What could be 
clearer than if Eve 81 and Adam 812, the 
total was 893? Then if Eve 81 1st and 
Adam 812, would not the total be 1623? *
Perhaps, after all, the following is the true 
solution : Eve 814 Adam, Adam 8124 Eve; 
total, 8,938. Still another calculation is 
possible : If Eve 814 Adam, Adam 81242 
to oblige Eve ; total 82,056. Even this, 
however, may not be a sufficient quantity.
For, though we admit that Eve 814 Adam,
Adam when he 8181242 keep Eve company ; 
total, 8,182,056. All wrong. Eve, when 
she 81812 many, and probably felt sorry for 
it, and her companion, in order to relieve 
her grief, 812. Therefore, Adam, if - 
he 81814240 fy Eve’s depressed spirits, 
hence both ate 81,896,854 apples.—Free 
Press. O pshaw ! you mean that in Adam 
it was be 94281420 fy Eve,and it made Eve, 
when she 812,6 a dog. So between them 
they consumed, by those kind of mathe- i
matics, 945,822,366. Next '.—Texan Sift- 
ituj*. Wrong again. They did even better 
than this: Eve said it was asi9412814240fy 
any one. She has 812491cc, then Adam in 
despair said 4128140, lOnded to disgust 
him and thus 9,826,440,651 were disposed 
of.—Button Exchawjt.

Gymnastics for the Nursery.A Winter’s Tale.

Like a vast number of my sisters, writes 
a wise mother in Babyhood, 1 must have 
been born without a back. At any rate, in 
my first grown-up recollections I was lack
ing in that physiological possession. I 
found that an absence of a back was a great 
hindrance, and looking around at my little 
flock, determined, that, if possible, none of 
them should ever know of my dreadful 
feeling of 4 goneness ’ where a good strong 
back ought to be, and that if backs could 
be cultivated ; I would secure a good crop 
for my small men and women.

My plan for this result takes some 
trouble and some time, but it pays, and as 
Americans we find these uliarmed words. 
Every night at the little peoples bed-time, 
when they are all in their night-gowns, if 
you could peep into my nursery you would 
see a strange sight. You would see every 
one in the room, now bowing backwards 
and forward and sideways, now standing 
on tip-toe, now lying prone upon the floor 
and rising to a sitting posture, now twist
ing and turning until, if I had not confided 
to you in the first place that I was working 
for backs, you would decide I was training 
my young people for circus contortionists.

We make a sort of game of it. We 
have a leader for each evening, who counts, 
so that the gymnasts act in unison. 
Mamma is generally the leader, but if she 
sues any little one is not well, and so not 
able to go through the exercises, that little 
one does the counting, and deciding who 
takes the head of the class, etc. Those 
who do best work stand at the head of the 
line ; and if for one Mght their vigilance 
ceases, down they go to the foot of the 
class, to work up again by merit and mus
cle. They are a merry little set of contor
tionists, and twist and turn their small 
bodies with a will, and enjoy bed-time 
more than any other part of the day.

I have studied my subjects to know just 
what parts of their bodies need the moat 
helping, and for Jo’s weak lungs the whole 
set take chest-motions and breathing ex
ercises till you would fairly expect the 
walls of the room to vibrate with the deep 
breathings in and out which go on in that 
room. Mary had thin little calves ; and 
up and down on tip-toe and through all 
kindred motions go the tribe to develop 
Mary’s calves and strengthen their own. 
In memory of my own weak back, they are 
called upon for many a bow and twist and 
.back motion.

All this takes time, fifteen minutes each 
evening, some strength and some trouble, 
but my young folks have no need of danc
ing lessons to make them lithe, supple, 
graceful, well developed little people, and 
I am almost sure they will have good backs.

S0S3 TALK BEHIND TUB STOVE- HOW AN 
AMATEUR SELLS A 4 TROTTER AT A BAR
GAIN—CHARLIE A.’8 STORY OF HIS EXPE
RIENCE.

la Sleeplessness, Nervous- KENDALL’S 
RAVIN CURE

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y
Ending In Insanity.

Thommd» of ora-
Tim© Table.

* I’ll tell you a horse story,’ said Charlie 
A., who sat in Fred H. White’s tailoring 
establishment in Lewiston, the other even
ing, and talkâd horse while a local exquisite 
paraded before the glass in his dress-suit 
trousers and discussed length and anterior 
and posterior fullnesses.

41 don’t know much about a horse,’ con
tinued the story teller, * for I have never 
been in the business and have nearly all 
my life been confined to the slower occupa
tion of selling pianos and musical goods and 
how should I know a horse? Being in 
Maine, though, one finds ,thac the atmos
phere is strongly equine at certain 
of the year and that the thing is contagious.

# I was not surprised, therefore, when, early 
one summer and not so very long ago, I 
awoke one morning in Water ville to find 
myself actually debating whether or not I 
should own the horse that a friend of mine 
up there wanted to exchange with me for 
a piano. Well, as I said, it is ‘catching,’ 
and I gave in and swapped a piano for a 
horse iu such a way that the animal didn’t 

much over a hundred. Now I

TéII! if
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worked buiine»» 
men, wearied brain
workers induitrious 
mechanics, and tried 
women, in all ports 
of the Dominion

GOING BAST. E.
w«aWiWSSftl.not blister. Bead proof below.

KEüDftLL’S SPAVIN CURL«s==s=:=T^ll| are to-day in a terri- 
Me position. Their 

• nerves are weak, 
digestion poor, head aching, and they can
not sleep, work or live in comfort. This is 
what fills our Insane Asylums. This is 
the cause of that terrible Paresis. Before 
it is too late, use Dr. Phelps’ wonderful 
discovery, Paine’s Celery Compound. It 
removes the results of overwork, restores 
strength, renews vitality, regulates the 
whole system, and tones up the overworked 
brain and body. Do not despair, but use 
this wonderful remedy, and be restored to 
health and happiness, the same as was Mr. 
John L. Brodie, of Montreal, who writes. 
** I have great pleasure in recommending 
your Paine’s Celery Compound. My sys
tem was run down and I was not fit for 
business, could not sleep well at night and 

I commenced taking Paine’s 
improved imme-

r.M. 
1 40 
1 68

A.M.
0 Annapolis—leave.....

Round Ilill ..............6Ospo* oyCnAni.w^A. tomes, ) 
Clsvklasd Bay a*d Tkottiko Bbxd Bosses. ) 

Elmwood, III., Nov. 30,1888.
14 Bridgetown —...........
1» Paradise...........™.
ÎÎ Lawronootown..........
28 Middleton.................
32 Wilmot.......................
** Kingston....................
42 Aylesford...................
47 Berwiek.......................
60 Waterville ................
62 Cambridge .................
64 Cold brook.............
69 Kentvill

2 IS
2 33
2 43

en my stables for three years. 
Yours truly,

2 68
<3 10
3 19
3 37Chas. Au Bmroe*.seasons 3 66

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL 4 06
#4 13
4 20Brooklyn, N. Y., November 8,

tipnvlnii, and I have found it a sure cure, I oordE 
ally recommcudjt to all horsemen.

4 32arrive .... 
Do—leave.. ....

64 Port Williams...........
66 Wolfrill......................
69 Grand Pro................
70 Horton Landing.......
72 Avonport...................

10 16 
10 60 
11 10 
11 19 
11 32 

<11 37 
<11 45

4 47
6 00
6 08

T, A. H. GP.BKRT,
Manager Troy Laundry Stable». 6 18

: - <6 22 
<6 29KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL r. m.

12 05 
<12 25 
12 36

77 Hanteport ...............
82 Falmouth....................
84 Windsor.....................
90 Newport............
93 Bliershoaso................

103 Mount Uniecke........
113 Bearer Bank............
116 Windsor Junet.........
121 Bedford......... .............
126 Roekingham....... .....
129 Richmond...................
130 Halifax—arrive.......

6 44Bant, Winton Couhty, Ohio* Deo. 19,1888.
^Gen'ta: FSSitmvduty to ssy what I have done 
with your KendalPa Spavin Cure. I have cured

books and followed the directions, I hare never 
lost a case or any kind.

Yours truly,

M.6 58
6 00 —7 16
6 07 7 26 -acost me

don’t know anything about a horse, but I 
found this a good one and so I drove some 
about the pleasant country roads and en
joyed it until I sold him to a friend in 
Providence, R. I., for about $400 and 
entirely satisfied.’

4 Later on the same summer I had the

6 25 1 18 —On the down train, a few days ago, was 
a newly married man and his young bride, 
having just started on their bridal tour. Iu 
the same car was a practical j jker from the 
same town who, when the deputy collector 
of customs at Aroostook Junction came into 
the called him over to his seat and said: 41 
despise an informer, but I am a personal 
friend of yours, and I feel it to be my duty 
to inform you that that man (pointing to 
the happy looking young man who had but 
just placed himself in matrimonial harness) 
is making an attempt to smuggle 150 lbs. of 
American merchandise into riew Bruns
wick. The officer went to the young 
and touching him on the shoulder, told him 
he would be obliged to examine bis bag
gage. The husband followed the officer as 
far as the smoking ear, fairly gasping for 
breath when he thought of overhauling the 
many feminine articles contained in his 
wife's trunk. The joker had followed them 
into the ‘smoker,’ and then called the 
officer and said : 1 Oh, by the way, I had 
forgotten to inform you of the fact that it 
was live merchandise.’ The officer looked 
astounded. 4 Yes, the young man is smug
gling a live Caribou into New Brunswick.’ 
He then told the officer that the young 
man had just been married in Caribou and 
that the 150 pounds of merchandise was his 
wife. A hearty laugh followed the explan
ation, and the young man returned to his 
wife’s side in a happier frame of mind than 
when he started away a few moments 
before.—Aroostook Republican,

8 16 *6 33was nervous.
Celery Compound and 
diatcly. I am now able to transact my 
business and endure any amount of excite
ment without bad effect. ”

Paine’s Celery Compound can be pur
chased at any druggist’s for one dollar a 
bottle. If he should not have it on hand, 
order direct from Wells, Richardson 
k Co., Montreal.

1 33 8 26
6 58 2 13 9 16
7 21 2 43 9 48
7 28Hone DocU*. 2 53 9 60
7 41KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL 3 39 10 16 

10 28 
<10 42 
10 45

<7 52 <3 62
4 03

ture^btuIW* Ke/dallOo^ è no îfbu

SOLD BY ALL DltUGGISTS,

8 05 410The Reason Why.

$3 Iffever again. This time a Waterville horse 
dealer wanted to sell me a big black horse 
and I was inclined tv buy him. The horse- 
dealer assured me that the horse was a 
trotter and that he could beat three min
utes, a fact which, with some native in
stinct born of piano-trading, I doubted 
mildly, but said nothing. Well, after 

dickering I bought the horse, Mid I

Two men, close neighbors, both owning 
good Jerseys largely of the same breeding 
and about the same number of cows. Vis
iting one we asked : * How is your dairy 
paying you ?’ He answered ; ‘ Well, it 
would pay very well if I could sell my 
butter for anything. My cows make lots 
of butter, but I can scarcely get enough to 
pay for churning it. Now, there is my 
neighbor over there, ho gets a good price 
for all he can make, but somehow, I can
not do it.’ The subject was dropped.

We kept our eyes open, however, and 
were not long iu discovering the cause. 
Hu did not make good butter. He had 
every natural facility, a large, cold spring, 
quite close to the barn, excellent pastures 
and rich grain land, But he does not read 
any stock or dairy paper, does not use a 
thermometer, uses the old-fashioned up and 
down churn, churns all the grain out of 
the butter, Mid sends it to market looking 
like colored lard.

The gentleman’s wife told us that her 
husband was at the dairy, and led the way 
thereto. We found him hi a snow-white 
apron just taking up a large batch of gold
en-colored butter in grains about the size 
of wheat. Everything in the dairy was 
scrupulously clean, and, although the spring 
was rather a poor one, it was well man
aged, and the milk handled in the most ap
proved methods. A box of pound prints 
ready for shipment explained to us how he 
commanded a high price all the year round, 
for all that he could make. It was a gilt- 
edged butter made as all Jersey butter 
should be made. His wife told us that her 
husband made his first pound of butter a 
little over a year ago. That he learned all 
he knew about it by putting in practice 
what he read.

Gf*Harry Morgan lExcelsior1»™,™%££ «ft
color more goods than any other. man

ft. ft.
Excelsior DYJ?ft.h™ jT.* ÜL^ÎnS.1 This fine horse, owned by Thomas Doran 

Windsor, will make the season 
of 1889 between

!A.M.A.M.
7 00

P. M.
2 300 Halifax—leave.........

Richmond.........
Rockingham.. ..1.......
Bedford.......................
W indsor J uno—leave
Beaver Bank.............
Mount Uniacke.........
Bllershouse...............
Newport.....................

Falmouth....................
U ant sport..................
Avonport ..................
Horton Landing.......
Grand Pre..................
Wolfville.....................
Port Williams........ .
Kentvllle—arrive....

onoe will always use them, 1 2 336 15
5some

didn’t pay much either. Not long after I 
came into possession of him, I had a visit 
from a Rhode Island friend who knew just 
about as much about horses and horse- 
trotting as I did. He rode with me and I 
aiked him if he had ever felt the supreme, 
overmastering longing for a horse. He 
said that he hadn’t. I told him that it

<6 26 <2 44BRIDGETOWN & HORTON.Excelsior»™ ™ 'q3£
They will not fade like other dyes.

9 6 37 2 55
14 6 52 3 10TT E will stand at Glencross* Stable on 

A1 Saturday, 25th May, and remain until 
Monday, at 10 o'clock, and continue fort
nightly through the season.

This horse weighs 1260 lbs.; is fine style 
and action 

Further particulars will be given later.
THOMAS DORAN.

17 <7 26 3 40
27 8 00 4 15
37 9 00 4 45Excelsior»™ fiSZ

They are the CHEAPEST and BEST. '
40 9 12 5 00
46 9 36 5 20Has a record of 2.46. 48 <10 16

10 37 
<10 55 
<11 05

11 10 
11 26 
11 35 
11 65

5 45 :63 6 08
8One package, only 

beautifully colorExcelsior »™ts> „m
» eoat op dress. Druggists and grocers. 
Priee only 8 cents.

63 <6 24 
16 30tf HMay 14th. 60

was only a matter of a few days before he 
would catch it as I had. He laughed and 
said be didn’t know a trotting horse from 
a draw-horse. Said I, * Here’s your trot- 
horse. You will love him in a few days 
half as well as you love your wife.’ Well, 
In a few days he had actually begun to talk 
horse and wo discussed gait and training 
and began to find some race horse traits 
in our three-minute -beater especially in the 
look about his eyes.

* The third day he offered me $225 for 
my horse, and I said 4 I’ll take $250.’ We 

took him to ride 
k at Waterville

61 6 34The Schooner 64 6 47
66 10 00 

10 15
6 56"CRUSADE,"

I. S. CESNER,

71 7 10Excelsior »™, SK* “d P. M.
10 30 12 25 
10 42 <12 40 

<10 49 |<12 61
10 67 1 02
1105 1 17
1121 140
11 39 2 10

<11 48 2 23
12 00 2 38

76 OoldSrook*.^*..!!!!!!

78 Cambridge................
80 Waterville.................
83 Berwiek........ .......
88 Aylesford..................
96 Kingston ..................
98 Wilmot.......................

162 Middleton —...........

Excelsior wm-d
rode the pen. A pint of best ink for 10 cents, 
or 6 cent package, one gill.

Sampson’s Complaint.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Delaney Robinson reside in a oozy flat, or 
4 apartment,’ as they prefer to 
New York city, and are not without pre
tensions to elegance. The janitor is a 
colored citizen called Samson—not an in
appropriate name, by the way, for the guar
dian of a building whose strength may be 
supposed to lie in his locks. Samson is a J 
former Pullman porter, and a most efficient 
servitor, keeping
condition, and the brass-work shining like 
the pillars of the Golden City. But, per
haps on account of his late autocratic posi
tion he expects to be treated with great defer
ence as an individual of large importance.
In this view the Robinson’s cook, a sharp- 
tongued Irish girl, does not share ; and 
every time the coal scuttles or the grocer
ies go up or down, there is a wordy en
counter, in which Samson is invariably 
worsted. The other morning matters * ■>;
reached a crisis. His wounded dignity 
could stand it no longer, and he stopped 
Mr Robinson on the iront stairs to com
plain. What he wanted to say was that 
the girl assumed as much authority over 
him as if she were one of the ladies in the 
house, but his manner of putting it was, to 
say the least, infelicitous. He said : ‘Mr. 
Robinson, that girl of yours has ordered 

d, aa’ yelled at me down the ele
vator shaft, an’ blowed me, an’ jawed me, 
until you'd have thought it usan Mrs. Robin
son her self.'—Harper for January.

Wf XLL make weekly trips between this 
W port and St. John during the sea

son, calling along the river.
Freights handled carefully.

call it, in

Excelsior»^; £
a package and be convinced. Only 4 cents.

An Excellent Cough Mixture. LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.
Apply on board, or to

-
r. m. 
12 17 
12 27 
12 42

(From the Weekly Medical Review.) How to Select Meats.108 Lawrencetown..........
Ill Paradise ....................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Ronndhill ....... .........
130 Annapolis — arrive..

3 18GEO. H. DIXON.I have not for the past five years found a 
cough among my patiente, no matter what 
the age or what the cause, whether bron
chial, laryngeal, pneumonic, tubercular or 
nervous, that did not receive more or less 
benefit from the free administration of a 
mixture prepared as follows i
Nicholson's or Hoff’s malt ext.
Whiskey (best)...........................
Glycerine (c. p.)..........................
Juice of six lemons

3 33
Bridgetown, May 27th, 1889. tf The following rules, given by Prof. 

Vaughn, may govern ns in the selection of

Good beef has a reddish brown color, amd 
contains no clots of blood. Well nourished 
beeves furnish a flesh which while raw is 
marbled with spots of white fat ; it is firm 
and compact. Old, lean animals furnish a 
flesh which is tough, dry, Mid. dark ; the fat 
is yellow. Veal is slightly reddish, and 
has tender white fibres. The fat is not dis
turbed through the lean, as in beef. The 
same is true of mutton. In well-nourished 
animals white fat accumulates along the 
borders of the muscles.

Pork is rose-red, and has fat distributed 
through the muscle. The lard is white, 
and lies in heavy deposits under the skin. 
The flesh of an old boar is dark, and often 
has an unpleasant odor and taste.

Good beef is not of a pale pink color, and 
such a color indicates that the animal was 
diseased. Good beef does not have a dark 
purple hue, for this color is evidence that 
the animal has not been slaughtered, but 
died with the blood in its body, or has suf
fered from an acute febrile affection.

Good beef has no, or little, odor; or, if 
any is perceptible, it is not disagreeable. 
In judging as to the odor of meat, pass a 
clean knife, which has been dipped in hot 
water, through it, and examine sultsequent- 
ly as to the odor of the knife. Tainted 
meat often gives off a plainly perceptible 
and disagreeable odor while being cooked. 
Good meat is elastic to the touch. Meat 
that is wet and flabby should lie discarded. 
It should not become gelatinous after being 
kept in a cool place for two days, but 
should remain dry on the surface and firm 
to the touch.

hung there and that day It 
and we drove out ou the trac

3 55 the halls in immaculate1 02 4 25est and best. 1 20 4 50rwhere they were having a trot. Said I 
after we got on the track, 4 I’ll put this 
horse around a mile and see how fast be 
cm go.’ He said 4 all right,’ and also said 
that he would hold the watch. I drove* 
and he timed and we went around in 2.58.
4 Whew i Ho is a trotter, ain’t he î I will 
have 40 take bauk^tbat offer and hold this 
horse at $275.’ ’

4 That night I "got thinking it over after 
I went to. bed and I decided that it was 
poor policy to keep a horse and pay his 
board at the livery stable, and that this 
was-my friend and that I ought to use him 
well and sor in the morning, when I saw my 
friend, I told him that he could have the 
hoÂe for $255 and we closed the bargaiu1 
and èe took him away as happy a man as 
you ever saw.'

‘ I thought no more about the trade until- 
about three weeks later, when I sat in a 
store in Waterville and was telling about

All the above for sale 
by all first-class Drug
gists and Grocers, and 
at wholesale by C. Har
rison & Co., sole manu
facturers, Cambridge, 
Kings Co., N. S.

N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains ran daily, Sunday excepted. (#) Indi
cates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down.

Steamer 44 City of Monticello ” leaves St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, a. m., for Digby and Annapolis. Return
ing from Annapolis same days.

Steamer 44 Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6.00 a. m., and 3.15 p. 
m., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.45 a. m., 
and 3.06 p. m.

Steamer 44 Yarmouth ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

International Steamers leave St. John every 
Monday and Thursday, a. m., for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Banger, 
Portland and Boston at 6.40 a. m., and 7.00 
a. m. and 8.45 p. m., daily, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday Üprning.

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Middleton daily at 3.00 p. m., and 
Lunenburg daily at 7.30 a. m.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

J. W. KING. General Manager,
Kentvllle, November 15th, 1869.

.... .one pint

........ six oz.
«x oz.

Crushed sugar...............................
Mix und boil ten minutes.
Sig.—From ono to two teaspoonfuls to oncer 
o tablespoonfuls, according to age. every 

one, two or three hours, as may bo indioaèèd.

r
tw

Prepared in this manner we have a 
most excellent cough mixture for gen
eral domestic use, containing nothing to 
disturb digestion—no opium, no ipecac, as 
do most of the stereotyped cough mixtures 
in the shops. The glycerine and malt sue 
both beneficial to nutrition, as well as ex
pectorant, and the same may be said of all 
the component parts of the combination. 
The amount of the lemon juice may be in
creased according to the preference of the 
pfcibieuL ■jHplHpilHHfilHHHpHH 

the two horses that I had sold and about say that in over twobundred
the time we made on the track, howjudl- a'£d8ftyfamHies >'■ this city, where I am 
I liad done financially.,.An oM horseman ifcyeioian, this cough mixture is fouod in 
wassittingJjsiB-e-^eetove smoking and dispengabie. i„ my own family nothing

a: Lne *)0X' else has ever been found necessary to con-
• What time did you say you made with1 troI> reUeye and c„re the coughs incident 

that black boss f drawled he. thereiu.
4 Two fifty-eight,’ said L 
He didn’t say anything for a full minute 

and he seemed to be thinking hard. Then 
he spoke up and said reflectively, 4 That’s 
good time for that lioes. How many times 
did you go round that track ?’

4 Once,’ said I.
Well you ought to have heard the shout 

that went up. Everybody laughed and I 
didn’t understand what they were laugh
ing at for five minutes until someone said 
between his gasps of laughter 4 Why, man 
dear, its a half mile track and you ought 
to have gone around again. *

Well, I had sold the horse and nothing 
was to be done. I had imposed a 5.56 
gait for a 2.58 gait, but then he had held 

?the watch and we both knew no better. I 
subsequently heard from the friend and he 
said that that horse must have had a fit 
that day on the track for he had sped him 
his best since then and had never beaten 
six minutes with him in his life. He likes 
him though and that’s all’

4 Gurus,’ said an old veteran, 4 that two 
live men shouldn’t know whether they 
were going a six minute jog or a three 
minute clip.

4 Say,' spoke up another, 4 couldn’t I get 
you to sell about four horses I own ?’

The story-teller said nothing but thought 
hard a few minutes and said, 4 Well, I 
don’t suppose any horse-jockey in America 
could duplicate those two trades and may
be I couldn’t again. ’

Maybe not.—Lewiston Journal.

IField Girls.—If you haven’t met the 
athletic young lady you haven’t met the 
coining woman. She has arrayed herself in 
a pair of low, stout shoes, russet leather 
leggings, brown check flannel dress, with a 
reefèr jacket, Scotch cap, leather belt and 
castor gloves, and she goes up the avenue, 
through the park, and down again, with a 
pocket mirror no larger than your watch, 
iu which she studies her cheeks and lips 
and eyes until the uolor suits her. These 
field girls, as they are called, walk for the 
party and sleep for it before they drees for 
it. The weather has nothing to do with 
the programme. It is enough that she has 
decided to accept tfie cards, Jf the time 
is limited the saddle is mounted and 
society’s fair leader gallops through the 
* bark ’ or round the park in a bunting cosr 
tame until rosy and weary. Then she goes 
home, goes to bed and goes to sleep the 
moment her bead touches the pillow. The 
ladies who belong to the country ulubs and 
who hunt on foot wear short costumes of 
gray homespun, trimmed with green, or an 
English cheviot, with a derby Mid a stuffed 
squirrel for a muff. What are known os 
cross-country strolls are taken between 10 
and 2 and stretches of a dozen miles made, 
not often, but still they are made.—New 
York. World.

They are light in touch.
Unrivalled in tone, 

Handsome in appearance, 
Unrivalled in durability,

AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 
MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

me roun

*^4 Clara,’ he exclaimed, laying bis hand 
upon his cardiac region,41 have long looked 
forward to this opportunity to tell yon that 
I love you with all the ardour of a nature 1 

guile and duplicity. Say the lit- 
tie word, Clara, which Shall make me the 
happiest of men. Or, if your maiden 
modesty seals your ruby lips, give me some 
little keepsake which shall mutely say that 
my love is returned, and which shall be a 
constant reminder of this, my hour of hap
piness. Stay ! Let it be one of your golden 
tresses, just one little leek of your fragrant 
hair.’

Clara blushed, and seeing that George 
took up the scissors from the table, she 
murmured : 4 Nay, George, never mind the 
scissors ; here it is (and sne removed a flow
ing switch) ; take it. It coet me forty shil
lings ; but such love as yours is worth more 
than that.’

free from

’9 Q YABMODTH S.S. CO. ’ § Q MILLER BROS.,
SOLE AGENTS, 

MIDDLETON, N. S.
(LIMITED.)

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

WINTER SERVICE.Harbingers of Spring.—A despatch 
from Baltimore, Md., says : Among the 
peculiar antics of the present winter is the 
extraordinary effect produced upon the 
fish business. A fish dealer yesterday said 
that the weathdr'haTpushed the fish sea
son ahead of time just about six weeks. 
4 We do not look into the air,’ said he, • for 
flying birds to tell us that summer is com
ing, but look to the water for the first 
shad or other warm-weather fish as the 
harbinger of spring. Among the summer 
fish we are already handling tailors, spots, 
Spanish mackerel and trout. This month 
we have had trout that were caught in the 
Rappahannock river. They usually come 
about April. We have been getting sheep- 
head also. Yesterday we got shad from 
the Chesapeake Bay that are at least six 
weeks ahead of time. We got some from 
North Carolina that should in the regular 
course of things have come next month, 
and since last Friday we have had 5009 
shad from Florida. At this time of the 
year we ought to be selling lake fish from 
the West, but we are not, as the others are 
taking their places. Rock fish, our mid
winter fish, of which we usually have a 
good supply, are extremely scm*cc and high 
in price, retailing above the price for sal
mon. Oysters are not in so great demand 
as w lieu the weather is cold and prices are 
low.’

Vst

BOSTON AND NOVI SCOT!! VIA THE YAR
MOUTH ROUTE FOR

BOSTON.
Direct Route & Shortest Sea Voyage. #pr=j "I**

Played It to Perfection. —Three little 
girls were playing together. One that sho 
was Mrs. Lincoln, one that she was Mrs.
Grant, and the third that she was Mrs: 
Garfield.

Mrs. Garfield was calling on Mrs. Liu- 
c&ln, and when about to leave Mrs. Lin
coln said : 41 should be pleased to have you 
remain all night, Mrs. Garfield,’ to which 
she replied that she would like to, but she ‘ : 
bad no night dress with her.

4 Oh well,’ exclaimed Mrs. Lincoln, 4 J! 
can lend you one of Abraham’s night 
shirts.’

5The Favorite Se.irgoing Steamship h
‘-Dominion, ” THE BACKDSWATER MOTOR

ijëj Advice to Tired Women.
—I» the mort—

Economical Power Known
Leaves Yarmouth for Boston every Saturday 
p. ai., on the arrival of the Western Ce unties 
Railway train, commeneing Jen. 4th, 1890.

Leaves Lewis' wharf, Boston, for Yarmouth, 
every Tuesday, at 10 a, m., making close con
nection with the W. C. and W.4 A. Railways 
and Davison’s Coach Line Thursday morning.

For through tiekets and general informa
tion, apply to any of the agencies of this Com
pany, or to the W. à A. and W. C. Railways 
and Davison’s Coach Offices.

When housekeeping loads grow too heavy 
something must be given up rather than 
neglect the children while their mother is 
staggering under the weight of ironing, 
sewing and fancy pocking. Mrs. Abby 
Diaz recommends such overworked wo

TTTB have purchased from Mr- F. FitsRan- 
V V dolph the entire stock and good will 

of his Livery Stable Business, and the Livery 
Stable Stock of Mr. W. J. Gleucross, and are 
therefore in a position to furnish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that can be desired. 
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the country at Reason
able Rates.

— Mfs. Sally Joy White, of the Boston 
Herald, claims the distinction of being the 
first woman journalist to have a position 
upon a Boston newspaper. Mrs. White 
began her journalistic career in 1869, and 
has been steadily at work ever ainpe, stop
ping only long enough to get married. Her 
home is at Ascroft, just out of Boston, 
where she lives jn a house two hundred 
years old, and where two daughters, aged 
ten and twelve, are laying the foundation 
of a good New England education. Mrs. 
White is a believer in woman suffrage, and 
is the president of the New England Press 
Association.

—: fob î—

It take* but little room.
It never gets out of repair.

It ean not blow up.
It requires no fuel.

It needs no engineering. 
There is no delay ; no firing up; no ashes to 

clean away ; no extra insurance te pay ; 
no repairing necessary ; no eon! bills 

to pay; and it is always ready 
for use.

men
to let a good many unstarched articles go 
rough-dried with only a little pulling and 
smoothing, to put plainer clothes on chil
dren, and to quit baking so much cake and 
pie. The great point is to gain time. 4 Let 
them give up doing these things for their 
children in order that they may do better 
things for those children, such as reading, 
talking, walking with them, especially 
walking in the woods and fields ; such as get" 
ting light on matters connected with their 
proper training. I don’t mean that we 
never have a bit of cake or pudding in the 
house, in fact, we do often have plain cake, 
or gingerbread, occasionally, to help out a 
a pudding. But they must not be counted 
among the must haves. I have escaped 
from that tyranny. If there’s no cake in 
the house, I don’t feel myself to be a 
shamed and sinful creature as I used to.’

♦
At the Mess Table.—The officer on 

duty for the week gives instructions to his 
orderly, whose business is to wait at tables. 
‘ Before removing the soup plates, always 
ask each person if he would like any more.’

4 Very good, sir.’
Next day the orderly, respectfully bow

ing to one of the guests, inquires l
4 Would the gentleman like some more

L. B. BAKER, 
Manager.

W. A. CHASE,
Sect, and Treas.

Yarmouth, N. 6., January 1st, 1890. TEAMS IN WAITING AT ALL TRAINS
Single or Double Teams for Wcddieg 

Partie» Furnished at Short Notice 
and Fitted up In Bewt Style.rOMEt

• the best • JL

Is is invaluable for blowing Church Organs, 
for running Printing Presses, Sewing Ma
chines, Turning Lathes, Scroll Saws, Grind 
8tons, Coffee Mills, Sausage* Machines, Feed

Special attention will be given to the wants 
of Commercial Men.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH.

‘^Yes, please.'

4 There isn’t any left !’—La Figaro.
Gotten, Corn Mills, Elevators, etc.

Four*horse power at 40 pounds pressure of 
water. It is noiseless, neat, compact, steady 
and above a!l

IT. 8. BATH.A Cure for DeafUess.
There have been many remarkable cures 

of deafness made by the use of Hagyard’e 
Yellow Oil, the great household remedy 
for pain, inflammation and soreness. Yel
low Oil cures rheumatism, sore throat and 
croup, Mid is useful internally Mid exter
nally for all pains and injuries.

m
—Little three year old Luta, came intol^ 

the house one bleak December day, and 
evinced a decided inclination to bug the 
fender.

4 What’s the matter, daughter ?’ asked 
mamma, 4 are you cold ?’

4 Yeasum, I am,’ replied Luta,’ 4my teef 
is jus’ a-cacklin’ !’

IT 18 VERY CHEAP.
PRICE, $15 to $300.STOh, What a Cough.

Will you heed the warning ? The signal 
perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease, Consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of 
saving 60 cents, to run the risk and do 
nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will Cure Tyour Cough. 
It never fails. This explains .why morte 
than a Million Bottles were sold the past 
year. It relieves Croup and Whooping 
Cough at once. Mothers do not be withoue 
it. For Lame Back, Side or Chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plasters. Sold by Drs. 
De Blois & Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr. 
Morse, Lawrencetown.

Send for circular to the Backus Water 
Motor Co., Newark, N. J., stating paper you 
saw advertisement in.* in-

Use of Onions.—Botanically the onion 
belongs to the lily family. The odor of the 
vegetable, which is what makes it so un
pleasant, is. due to a volatile oil, which is 
the same as that in garlic, though in the 
onion it is milder and naturally does not 
last so long. There are, besides, many 
easy ways, if one only knows them, of re
moving at once all unpleasantness from the 
breath. A little parsley or a few grains 
of coffee, or even a swallow or two of milk, 
if taken after eating, proves an effective 

. remedy. Boiled onions are the least ob
jectionable in regard to odor, and arc as 
easily digested as any. The oil in the 
onion passes off in the water in which the 
vegetables are boiled, and if the kettle be 
kept closely covered and the water changed 
efter they have boiled five minutes, and 
then again ten minutes later, there will be 
no odor through the house, and the onions 
will be white instead of gray, as they so 
often are. Besides being rich in flesh 
forming elements, raw onions are especially 
good in breaking up a heavy cold ; they 
are also stimulating to fatigued persons and 
are otherwise beneficial.—New York Tele
gram.

—Three Philadelphian ladies make a 
comfortable competence by dressing dolls. 
The secret of their success lies in the fact 
that all the Liliputian garments are made 
to come off, and tie or hook or button on 
agfin. A little girl never loves quite 
dearly a doll that cannot be undressed and 
put to lied, and have measles or whooping 
cough orthodoxly and comfortably in a 
night gown. Her warmest affections are 
reserved for the doll with a wardrobe.

• THE WOffl-13 * For Coughs and Colds, Catarrh, 
Influenza, Bronchitis, Asthma, 

Consumption, Scrofulous 
and all wasting dis-

ë
Sideboards.—Lady (in furniture store, 

to new clerk)—4 Where are those handsome 
sideboards that you had last week ?’

Clerk (embarrassed)—4 Oh, I—er—I 
shaved them off day afore yesterday, 
ma’am.'—Life.

Common Beef Stew.—Take a small 
shin boue and wash and scrape it well ; 
then cover it with boiling water, and cook 
until the meat can be removed from the 
bones ; skim off the fat from the liquor, 
and add eight small potatoes, cut in small 
pieces, two small onions, one turnip, one 
carrot and a little chopped cabbage ; add 
salt and pepper to suit taste ; cook until 
the vegetables are nearly done ; then add 
small dumplings, and pook 15 minutes.

X Puttners Emulsion
OF COO LIVER OIL

Rather Pertinent.—Papa—‘If I havo 
to speak to you again I’ll whip you. ’

The Terror—4 Say, papa, what did you 
have a little hoy for if you can’t get along 
auy better with him than you do?’—Phila- 
delphia Inquirer.

MORE INCAKETNAfl 0THERMAXE1 Administrator’s Notice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

aV against the estate of the late Mrs. 
Elenora Edgett, of Clarence, deceased, are 
hereby required to render the same duly at
tested, to the subscriber, within six months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebt
ed tc the said estate are re (uired to make 
immediate payment tw the undersigned.

S. N. JACKSON, 
Administrator.

Feeding Chickens by Clockwork.— 
FredUxach, of Ansonia, has some fine poul
try, and he believes in feeding then) as 
regularly as he eats his own meals. He is 
unable to be at home at night before the 
chickens go to roost, and in order that they 
may be fed without fail he has rigged up an 
apparatus which works like a charm. The 
usual quantity of corn is placed in a tin can, 
which is suspended from a string and 
weighted. An alarm clock in the outer 
coop releases the string at a certain hour, 
the can turns bottom side up and the corn 
is scattered. There are four coops and each 
has its can, all working at the same time.— 
New Haven Register.

Swimming Niagara 
Is an easy way to end life, and suffering 
dyspepsia to exist is an easy way to make 
it miserable. Taking Burdock Blood Bit
ters is an easy way to cure dyspepsia and 
it never fails to thoroughly tone and 
strengthen the entire system at the same 
time.

WITH
—P. T. Barnum is sai<f to be anxious to 

buy Patti’s castle, at Craig-y-Nos, Wales, 
and end his days in that pictur
esque place. When the news reaches 
Bridgeport, Conn., there will be great dis
may. Bridgeport without Barnum would 
be like Ha warden without Gladstone.

NOTICE. HypopiospMtes of Line & Sofia.Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards,

♦
4 Wbv do you look so unhappy 

George? Don’t you know we arc on?

He—4 Yes, I’ve heard that before, but 
when it comes to paying the hotel bill the 
landlord doesn’t say so. ’

-ShFor all diseases of the nervous system, as 
Anxiety, General Debility, Impoverished 
Blood, etc., ete., it is highly recommended by 
the medical p.ofession.

And Fancy Goods. 
I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing Machine

—There is a small fortune awaiting the 
individual who is clever enough to invent 
a pair of lamp-soissors by means of which 
the wick may be cut perfectly and math
ematically straight, in a line with the burn
er. There is at presen t no appliance beyond 
the ordinary lamp-scissors which are pro
vided with a receptacle for holding the 
portions of the wick cut off.

JOHN Z. BENT.
Bridgetown, Dee. 1886. Clerence, Nov. 18th, ’89. St. Axdbiwb, N. B., Get. 4th, 1889.

—Those who have odds and ends of lace, 
np matter of what pattern, can utilize them 
by putting them together in crazy patch- 
work fashion and making a long pillow 
sham of them, finishing with a narrow lace 
rutile.

Messes. Bbown Bros. A Co.,
Beiog very much reduced by eioknees, and 

almost given up for a dead man, I oommeneed 
taking your PUTTNER'S EMULSION. After 
tnkitig it a very short time my health began 
to improve, and the longer I used it the 
better my health became. After being laid 
aside for nearly a year, I, last summer, per
formed the hardest summer’s work I ever did, 
having often to go with one meal a day. I 
attribute the saving of my life to PUTTNER’S 
EMULSION.

Administrator’s Notice. - When the minister at a negro wedding 
down in Georgia read the words 4 love, 
honor and obey,’ the groom interrupted f 
him and said ; 4 Read that agin, sab ; read 
it wunce mo', so de lady kin ketch the full 
solemnity ob de memiin’. I’se been mar
ried befo’.'

A LL persons having legal demands against 
A the estate of the (ate Henry 6. Piper, 
Publisher, late of Bridgetown, iu the County 
of Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve months from the date hereof; 
and all persons indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT'HARM THE MOST. 

^ -5-DELICATE CHILD Scalloped Fish.—If there is any baked, 
fried, or broiled fish left from dinner, an 
appetizing dish may tie prepared by put ting 
into a baking dish an alternate layer of 
sliced or mashed potato and fish. Season 
with parsley, and pour over a cream sauce. 
Bake in a hot oven for fifteen minutes.— 
The Christian Union.

Corn Sowing
Is a process conducted by the agency of 
tight boots all the year round. Corn reap
ing is best conducted through the agency 
of Putham’s Painless Corn Extractor, the 
only safe and sure pop-corn cure. Put
nam’s Extractor is now widely imitated. 
Beware of all poisonous and sore producing 
substitutes.

—A German com doctor who came over 
to this country, said he had removed corns 
from several of the crowned heads of 
Europe. J

W.lVn.FOZRSITTEl
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.

April 9r4. 84, Mi

2D. MINNA K. PIPER, 
Sole Administrator.—A strange operation was performed in 

a hospital at Chicago on Thursday upon a 
six-year-old boy who was paralyzed so that 
he could not move a muscle. The spinal 
column was laid bare, and a clot of blood 
was removed. It is said that he will re
cover.

EMERY E. MURPHY,
Livery Stable Keeper.Bridgetown, Aug. 10th, 1889.

THIS PAPER
Tin"n£wuvoitu?A COOK BOOK

FREE —He—‘ Well, it is growing quite late, 
fear I must go.’ She—4 0 stay a littl
longer, and see the sun rise.’.—
Weekly.

Bjnptllto^any lady sending usherpostoffke Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla..Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.
if
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GOING WEST.

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OP THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
TREY ARE MILD.THOROUQH AND PROMPT 
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
TO Burdock Blood Bitters in thf
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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